Visiting Fellow – STEP Ahead Teaching School Hub
Internal applicants only
Salary Range: MPS/UPR/Leadership Range (N.B. salary will match current salary of successful applicants)
1 x 0.2 full time equivalent role available based in London
2 x 0.2 full time equivalent roles available based in East Sussex
(1 day per week, to be agreed with home academy leadership team)
Fixed-term basis for one academic year
Required for September 2022
Passion – Urgency – Positivity – Aspiration – Commitment
STEP Academy Trust is an exciting, dynamic place to work that can offer great opportunities to the right candidate.
We are looking to appoint three Visiting Fellows, one based in South London and two based in East Sussex, to join
the team at the STEP Ahead Teaching School Hub. Visiting Fellows will be responsible for delivering training to
teachers and leaders in the SESL1 hub area (East Sussex and Brighton & Hove) and beyond, including across STEP
Academy Trust. Visiting Fellows will also support the Teaching School Hub team with the provision of other areas of
TSH work. They will remain in post at their current academies but will be released on agreed days to engage in
teaching school hub work. The teaching school hub provides professional development to teachers and leaders
within our trust and outside it, working with hundreds of teachers across a large geographical area.
The successful candidate should:
 have at least three years’ experience working as a teacher (inclusive of the current academic year);
 have experience designing and/or delivering professional development for teachers;
 have knowledge of the current national landscape for professional development, including the role of
teaching school hubs and the DfE’s ‘golden thread’ of professional development;
 have excellent organisational skills;
 be an effective communicator, both written and oral;
 be comfortable using technology for online teaching and be willing to learn new programmes;
 be comfortable traveling to East Sussex to deliver in-person training as required (with ample notice).
The job description and person specification document and the visiting fellow application form can be downloaded
from the STEP website – www.stepacademytrust.org
To discuss the role before applying, contact Tom Garry, Director of STEP Ahead TSH, to arrange a brief call:
tom.garry@stepacademytrust.org
Applications must be submitted with the knowledge and permission of your academy’s head teacher/
head of school.
Application is by completion of a short visiting fellow application form, which includes a personal statement. These
forms should be returned by email to: tom.garry@stepacademytrust.org – CVs are not accepted.
STEP Academy Trust is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children, young people and
vulnerable adults and we expect all staff and volunteers to share this commitment. This post is subject to an
Enhanced DBS Check and satisfactory references.
STEP Academy Trust believes that its workforce should reflect the local community and that all groups within the
community should have equal access to the Trust’s employment opportunities. We are an equal opportunities
employer and welcome applications from all suitably qualified persons regardless of their race, sex, disability,
religion/belief, sexual orientation, or age.
Closing date: Monday 27th June at 9am

Interviews: Thursday 30th June (Online via Zoom)

Applicants who are invited to interview will be informed by 5pm on Monday 27th June. The interview will include a
short task, more details of which will be sent to applicants at the same time as the invitation to interview. Please
note that interviews will take place throughout the school day on 30th due to the large number of potential
applicants, and we are unable to be flexible with the timings of individual interviews.
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